FOOTBALL..

ever made by her against us. With hard
coaching Bowdoin can beat anything
outside of the big four.
Mr. Brown left near the close of the
game to catch his train for Boston. In
conversation with the writer he said that
of course the score was very disappointing. He considered that Bowdoin 's
strength had been underestimated and
that the condition of our team was the
worst it has been this season.
Capt. Rice was on the side lines. Allen
acted as captain on the field . Hawes
played well on the defense and did most
of the tackling. The plays went through
the line and around the tackles and ends
at will. Colby was simply outclassed.
The line-up:

Colby Outclassed.
Bowdoin proved the admitted superiority of her giant team last Saturday on
Whittier Field. The Colby eleven was
in such poor condition and the popular
belief so strong that it would he impossible to hold Bowdoin at all that Manager Abbott was obliged to relinquish
his plans for a special train and so the
wearers of the blue and gray and their
supporters went and returned on the
regular trains. A. good crowd cheered
the team off and thanks to Colby 's
spirit and the good words of the college
officers the whole college was on the
platform to welcome the eleven home.
BOWDOIN.
COLBY .
It was a cordial reception and made the
Laferriere
r.
e.
1.
e., Allen
,
is
old
Colby
after
fellows feel that Colby
Hamilton
r.
t.
1.
t.,
,
Cowing
all. Bates will find a plucky team here Phipps r. g.
1. g., Washburn
,
next Saturday and the spectators will Bodwell , c.
c, Thomas
see a good game, for in spite of the Cloudman , 1. g.
r. g., Clark
r. t , Taylor
heavy score made by Bowdoin, the Colby P. Marshall , 1. t.,
Fogg,
1.
e.
r.
Saunders
(Rockwood)
e.,
the
the
stuff
in
it
to
play
-eleven lias
Pratt, q. b.
q. b., Morton
sport in goo>d style.
Hunt, r. h.
1. h., Haggerty (Drew)
r. h., Hawes
Colby trotted onto the field at a little Gregson, 1. h.
Dunlap
(Wilson),
f.
b., Dudley
before three and met with a hearty cheer
Score, Bowdoin 68, Colby 0. Touchfrom the crowd of 800 lovers of football. downs,
Gregson 4, Hunt 3, Dunlap 2,
Bowdoin followed soon after and met Cloudman 2, Marshall. Goals from
with great applause. The play was soon touchdowns, Marshall 8. Umpire, A.
started and Thomas kicked off to Marsh- Young of Yale. Referee, Leighton of
Timekeeper, Wing of Lewisall on the 20-yard line. It became evi- Bowdoin.
ton for Bowdoin, Owen of Bath for Colby,
dent immediately that the light team in Linesmen, Sinkerson of Bowdoin , Pike
blue was completely oat-classed, for in of Colby. Time, 25 and 20-minute halves.
five plays with gains averaging from Attendance, 800.
three to forty yards in a trifle over two
Other scores made Saturday were
minutes, Bowdoin had scored. The rest
Harvard 17, IT. of P. 5.
of the game was but a repetition. After
Bates 8, U. of M. O.
the second touchdown, near the middle
Cornell 12, Princeton 0.
of the field , Bowdoin lost the ball for
Tufts 28, N. H, State 0.
Amherst 18, M. [. T. 0.
holding and on tackles back formation
Yale
18, West Point 0.
Dudley and Hawes mad e it first down.
Games tomorrow.
Four yards more were made with the
Bowdoin-U.
of M.
same formation but the necessary yard
Colby-Bates.
was not forthcoming and Bowdoin again
won the offensive and soon scored.
THE SOPHOMORE RIDE.
After the kick-off Bowdoin carried the
Last Tuesday evening the Sophomore
ball to the middle of the field but was
class had their annual ride to the Yates
again penalized for holding. Haggerty
Mansion or Canibas Inn as it is now
tried the line but lost fonr yards and on
called.
Tbe party, forty-one in number ,
an attem p t at t h e en d h e was t h rown
chaperoned!'by Miss Mathews, left Laback six more. Allen punted for thirty
dies ' Hall at seven fifteen sharp. The
yards to Gregson and he was promptly
evening was an ideal one for a ride and a
downed by the ends. Bowdoin scored
fall moon never shone upon a happier
again, mostly through bucking the line.
crowd. They arrived at their destinaHawes as defensive quarterback played
t ion at n ine o'clock and about half an
and tackled well but could not tackle
h our l ater sat d own to a re p ast wort hy
the heavy hacks for a loss. Colby 's line
of this well-known pleasure house. Dr.
was like paper. Rockwood replaced
and Mrs. Pulsifer had spared no effort
Saunders near the end of the period, to make the occasion a pleasant one,
He did not want to leave the game but?
Eac h num ber of the Men 's Division of
his Injury was too severe to allow him
t
h o class a pp oi nted h imself a comm i ttee
to stay in. The half ended with n score
o
f one to see t h at t h e la di es en j oy ed
80.0.
themselves and all succeeded. An hour
Bowdoin kicked off to Rockwood in was spent pleasantly in dancing and sothe second half, With tackles back cial chat. At about twelve the teams
Cowing gained two yards but Dudley were brought around and after giving
found no hole. Allen punted nearly the class yell they started for home.
forty yarde but Gregson brought it back But not as they h ad come , for the comand a little more , Bowdoin soon scored. m i ttee , anx ious to please, started the
After the hall had been in play again for chaperon off in the first and swiftest
a while Hunt punted on first down to team , wh ile the class paired up for tho
Dudley who came back twenty yards. long, cold drive to Waterville. But let
On tackles back Tay lor gained half a us draw the veil here. By two all were
.yard , On a fake punt H aggerty lost five. back in safety to find that McKinley was
Allen now punted well again , Bowdoin elected and realize that the ride was
now scored t hree more ti mes in qu ick over.

Drew replaced Ha ggerty
who was used u p and Lorsaon succeeded
Thomas , Jus t before the last score was
made Colby braced up and held Bowdoin
for downs . Dudley went throu gh' Bodwell tor three yards , Dre w and Cowing
could not make the other two. Bowdodn
scored again and the same was over ,
won by Bowdoin in the biggest score
.succession.

V. M, C. A.
At a special business meeting of the
Y, M, 0. A, held Tuesday, Nov, 8, President Ventres was elected to represent
the Oolby association at the meeting of
the State Executive committee which
will be held in Portland, Saturday, November 10th,

DEBATE.

be that perhaps the debaters should
have been strictly limited to fifteen minutes, or better, ten. While the debate
was between representatives of our political clubs, primarily it was to test our
strength in this line and to prepare ourselves to meet Bates in the spring.
There were no jud ges and no decision
was made in regard to the merits of
argument and presentation.

Inter-Political Club Contest.
Last Friday evening occurred the first
college debate of the season and it wa.s
a success in every way. A large audience was present in the chapel and it
included not only students but also
many citizens. The room was wel l decorated with the national colors and the
portraits of the principal candidates for
CURRENT COMMENT.
national honors. President Bakeman of
the Debating Society acted as chairman ,
Plucky Colby.
and on his right were seated the three
Colby is showing admirable pluck in
Democratic speakers, and on his left the
Republicans. In the absence of the football this season. She sent a crippled
college orchestra Miss Martin rendered team to Brunswick and was defeated as
a delightful piano solo at the beginning. she expected , although not so large a
The meeting was called to order score was looked for. Now , instead of
promptly and the chairman read the talking of disbanding as any other colquestion, ' 'Resolved , That the re-election lege in Maine would under the circumof William McKinley is for the best in- stances , greater interest than ever is
being shown and the students are deterests of this country. "
Fogg, '02, the first speaker for the re- termined to retrieve so far as possible
publicans, was greeted with hearty apr the defeat of Saturday. Go it, old Colby,
plause. He stated that by unanimous we'll hold your bonnet and back you to
consent the debaters would read their the last ditch. —Kennebec Journal.
arguments. His paper took up the "ImHolman F. Day's contribution to Col*
issue
and
his
argument
was
perialism '
by 's new book, "Colby Stories," is said
based primarily on the respective ac- to be one of the brightest stories that
ceptance letters of Bryan and McKinley. ever came from the pen of this always
The reader was frequently interrupted interesting writer. His story is an inby applause. He delivered his paper in teresting account of the college days of
an easy conversational style and was not several men , now prominent , in the aftoo lengthy in his argument.
fairs of the State, who were students
Thomas, '03, was the first speaker ior with him.— .Keraiefcec J ournal ,
the Democratic Club. He very cleverly
spoke extempore in rebuttal of the preCOLBY STORIES.
s
distinction
between
exvious speaker '
We learn from the editor that the depansion and imperialism. His paper was lay in the publication is due mostly to
devoted (1) to the paramount issue, im- the delay in the work on illustrations.
perialism , and (2) to trusts. "Protec- Mr. Chase, the artist who has been maktion " he styled "an accursed measure. " ing the illustrations from the manuscript
The figures of hyperbole and irony were is a very busy man. He is a professor
of frequent occurrence in his article. in a large art school in New York City
The audience applauded his wit and and beside this does a great deal of illussatire frequently.
trating and cover designing. He does
Church, '02, resumed the argument almost all of the work for one of the
for the Republicans. He did not read large publishing houses in that city.
his papers closely and delivered the Mr. Libby thought it was better to get a
clear and logical arguments in a pleasing first-class artist even at the expense of
manner. His article was frequently in- some time. Mr. Chase has been workterrupted with applause. The argument ing on the book off and on for about two
was confined to the question of trusts months. One of his best pieces is the
and he charged the Democratic party cover design whi ch represents Colby
with the larger share of the blame for willows. It is a beautiful thing and
existing conditions.
makes a very attractive looking book.
Goodwin , '02, was the second speaker Colby students will not be ashamed to
on the negative and in a brisk and breezy put it beside a copy of "Harvard Stories "
manner he assailed the McKinley admin- "Yale Yarns or any other college book. "
istration. He quoted Senator Hoar and
Mr. Libby has done a great deal for
Congressman Littlefleld and designated Oolby in this book and we bespeak for
t h e gov ern m ent as "reckless. 11 The au- him a generous support from the studience was not wanting in applause, al- dent body. This will make an excellent
t h ou gh it was o f a somew h at par ti san Xmas present for your friends. It will
nature by this time.
be out in about two weeks.
champion
of
tho
Libby, '02, the final
GRADUATE NOTES.
Republican party, was rece ive d w it h a
it
was
kept
up
and
i
on
,
great d emonstrat
'49. Hon. Mark H. Dwinell will celethroughout his whole speech. He at- brate his golden wedding November the
tacked Bryan as "insincere" and de- twent i et h, at his homo in Owatonna ,
nounced the hidden plank in the Demo- Minn,
crat i c pl at f orm , free silver. LIbby ox- '81. J, P. Davies, f ormerl y L ib rar i an
hi h i ted some' w it and displayed greater at Butte City, is now engaged in classpowers of oratory than have ever been ifying and cataloguing the libraries In all
seen among Coloy 's un dergraduates,
the state libraries of Montana,
W ithee, '01, was tho last debater of
'8i. Rev. J. M. Wyman of Augusta
the eveaing, and although the hour was
has accepted a call to the pastorate of
late, tho audience remained to hear the the Baptist church in Marlboro, Mass.
argument through, In rebuttal he dis'90. M. A. Whitney, Superintendent
played keen wit and ins ight, His article
attacked the Republican policy in gen- of Schools at Elgin , 111., has been elected
of the Northern Illinois Teacheral and Its attitude on the trust ques- President
1 Association.
ers
tion in particular. The applause of the
'01, Arthur K. Rogers, Ph. D., has
earlier part of the evening continued
been chosen Professor of Philosophy at
until the end of the last speech,
The onl y unfavorable comment would Butler College, Irv lngton , 111.
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Colby w as cert a in ly badl y defeated
last Saturday but she showed her
pluck by play ing the game at all , considering the condition the men were
in. Many a team would have disbanded before the game and hardl y an
eleven would have kept together after
such a d efeat in th ese d ays of small
scores. Bu t Colby men are seldom
"quitt ers " and by keeping the t eam
together and playing out th e schedule
we are attracting neai'ly as much favor able comm en t a s w e did last y ea r
when we defeated Bowdoin.
The
demonstration at the station when the
tr a in rolled in bearing the eleven w a s
as enthusiastic in tone and w elcom e a s
when th e t eam returned fr om Or on o
several weeks ago. This was an exhibi t ion of true colleg e sp irit and all
gra t itude , r espect , honor and love are
due the man who stirred it up.
Iu the death of Rev. Mr. Dutton
the college has suffered th e loss of a
very good friend.
For more than
three years he was the financial secretary of the institution , and he was untiring in his efforts to better the condition of the finances of Colby.

nomination in this State. He was born
in Clarement , New Hampshire, Oct. 5,
1840; While 5n his fitting school years
the war broke out and he enlisted in 'the
9th New Hampshire Volunteers. He
served through the whole war and was
mustered out with the rank of sergeant
major. His* regiment was engaged in
some of the tnost remarkable battles of
the war.
After the war Mr. Dutton completed
his preparatory course and entered
Brown University where he graduated
in 1870, and three years later he completed his theological course at Newton.
He was ordained as pastor of the Baptist church at Warren on August. 19,
1873. He spent the first tea years of
his ministry here and then accepted a
call to Houlton where he also served ten
years. In 1893 he accepted a call to the
Baptist chureh at Fairfield where he remained until 1896 when he became the
financial secretary of Colby, which position he held at the time of his death.
Since 1887 he has been a trustee of this
college and also of Kicker Classical Institute and Coburn Classical Institute.
Mr . Dutton had many sterling characteristics.
He came from sturdy
New England stock and his life fulfilled
all that that implies. His integrity was
beyond dispute and his * books were
found in unexceptionable order. His
Christianity was of a quiet but mighty
order. He was an able preacher and an
untiring pastor. Here he made his business ability keenly felt to the great benefit of his churches. Not only his congregations trusted him implicitly but
the business men of the towns in which
he preached as well. His splendid executive ability was recognized by Colby
and he accepted ' a call to do a greater
work for her and education in general .
He was a firm believer in higher education and helped many a boy to go to
school and college. He was respected
and loved as a citizen in Waterville and
his loss is not only a severe blow to the
denomination in the state but the loss of
a loyal citizen and a good neighbor.
He is survived by Mrs. Dutton and an
adopted daughter, Miss Bessie Dutton
of this city ; also a brother, L. H. Dutton , who is master of the Hancock
School in Boston and recognized as a
prominent educator in Massachusetts.
Colby mourns the loss of a trustee,
a friend and a helper.
Resolutions Passed by the Y. M. C. A.

those whose chief pleasure is in marring its beauty.

Wh ereas, our Heavenly Father in
His divine wisdom has taken from among
us our beloved friend and helper, N. T.
Dutton , be it
Resolved, That we hold in grateful appreciation the interest Mr. Dutton has
taken in us, both as individuals and as
an association , and be it
Reso lve d , That a copy of this resolution he printed in The Coi,by Echo and
a copy sent to the family of the deceased.
H. B. Pratt,
C. C. Koch ,
A. D. Howard,
Committee.

REV. NEWELL T, DUTTON.
Rev. N. T. Button died very suddenly
last Monday morning in the railway station at Damariscotta, Word was received in this city almost immediately
by the family and the college, Sunday
Mr, Button passed a very busy day in
the interests , of the institution and on
Monday morning started for the station
in the best of spirits , and according to
his own statement , he never felt better
in his life, ' Wh ile reading a paper as he
waj .ted for the train he passed away
wiiKout warning and probably without
pain, Heart ..failure was the probable
cause of his death,
Jewell T. Dutton was one of the most
prominent ministers in the Baptist de-

RESOLUTIONS.
Whebeas , it has pleased our Heavenly Father in His infinite wisdom to remove f rom the dut i es an d t h e cares oi
th i s lif e our beloved brother , Newell T,
Dutton ; be It
.Reaotoed, That we, the Oolby Chapter
of Delta U psi lon , hereby express our
sorrow at the loss of our Illustrious
brother and our appreciation for his
many kindnesses, and be it further
Reso lve d, That we drape the badge
of our Chapter in mourning for thirty
days , and that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family as a
token of our sympathy for them In their
great affliction , and be it further
Resolved, ' That a copy of these reso-

It is useless to "kick against the
pricks" and so words are out of place

in speaking of the childish exhibition
of tbe art of making the campus dirty
that took place Wednesday ni ght. We
have a beautifu l campus , but there are

lutions be published in The Coiby
Echo and the. Waterville Mail.
Frank P. Hamilton,
Ralph C Bean ,
Clabekcj e G. Mobton",
'
Committee.
Hall of Delta Upsilon, Nov. 6. 1900.
RESOLUTIONS.
Whebeas, It has pleased the divine
will of God to remove by death the
mother of oiii beloved brother, Charles
L. Whittemore, '04, be it
.Resolved, That we, the members of the
Colby Chapter of Delta Upsilon, in our
deep sorrow over our brother 's loss, extend to the bereaved family our heartfelt
sympathy; and be it further
Resolved , That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family and
that they also be published in The
Colby Echo.
Signed :
PERcrvAL E. Hathaway ,
Louis A. Hammond,
H abold W. Soule.
Hall of Delta Upsilon, Waterville, Me.,
Nov. 8th, 1900.
JUNIOR PARTS.
The Junior Parts hav e been awarded
as follows :
men 's division.
Greek, W. W. Drew.
*Latin , R. C. Bean .
French, M. P. Philbrick.
*Germ an, F. W. Thyng.
women 's division.
*Greek , Marian Hall.
Latin , Vera C. Nash.
*French , Nellie M. Lovering.
German , Grace B. Bicknell.
*Excused from speaking.
INTERCOLLEGIATE.
Harvard has established a fixed system of pensions for retired professors of
that institution.
The fund of $75,000 for Bucknell Uhi.
versity, of which Mr. John D. Rockefeller contrihutes $15,000 is completed.
Of the amount $33,000 is paid in.
The University of California is to have
a $2,000,000 gymnasium , to be built of
white marble . Practically open air exercise will be given by the construction
of a movable roof.
The Yale Glee Club, which crosses the
continent during the Christmas vacation ,
will give seventeen concerts on the trip.
Forty-two men will be taken o#the trip,
including the managers.
The 54th annual convention of the
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity will be
held at Providence, Nov. 14-16. Blackburn , and Perry, '01, an d Stearn s, '03,
will represent the Colby chapter.
The size of the entering class in some
of the smaller institutions of the Eas t is
as f ollows : Un iversit y of Vermont , 89;
Un i vers i t y of Mai ne , 109; Rutgers , 68;
Colby, 77; Dartmout h , 202; Amherst,
122.
Th e ei gh th convent i on of t h e Nationa l
Repu blican College League will be held
in Philadelphia, Nov. 30 and Deo. 1.
The Cornell-U. of P. game on Thanksgiving Day and the Navy-Army game on
Deo. 1, offer special features of entertainment,
Af ter very caref ul cons id erat i on of
the situation, it has been decided by
Yale University not to establish a bank
on the campus. The scheme was suggested and much discussed tbe past
year, It was thought the bank would
prove a very considerable convenience to
students. It was found , however, that
there were certain technical legal dimoultles in the way of the University in
any such plan , and , as from the first it
was contemplated to operate the bank in
connection with the treasurer 's office ,
the idea was considered not feasible,

GREET ING
STUDENT S 1
Having purchased the stock, good will and exclusive right of the Colby
College Book Score, we shall use our "
best efforts to extend to you courteous treatment and honest prices.
The rem oval of the stock to my place
of business at the Corner of Main
and Temple streets, places it in an
accessible position to you from fi.30'
A. M. to 9 P. M. daily. Everything
pertaining to a first-class establishment will be found in stock,or secured
for you at the earliest possible moment. If we can favor you iu any
way don 't hesitate to ask for thesame, and in turn we solicit your '
most liberal patronage.

Colby Colle ge Book Store
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.
H. L. KELL EY , Prop.
Successor to W. D. Spaulding.
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Humanity
Demands Them.
HU-MAN-IC
SHOES
FOR
MEN ,
ALL
LEATHER S.

LOUD & SONS
CSELL THEM.

137 Main Str eet,

A
NOBBY
HITCH I

WHERE ?
AT

MILLER & BUZZELL' S
Livery and Boarding Stable ,

PJ ENRIOKS ON'S BOOKSTORE. .
Pleadquarters for college text-books ,
fine stationery, wall papers , win dow
shades , pictures and picture frames.
Enquire for prices.

REDINGTON & CO.
DEALER IN

FURNITURE ,

Carpets, Crockery, Feathers , Mattresses , ¦
etc.
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE.

STEEL ENGRAVI NG.
W|ll be pleased to submit samples and furnish estimates on all kinds of engraved work, visiting cards),dais And Commencement invitations, etc.

MOORE' S BOOKSTORE ,
so MAIN STREET.

DEMOCRATIC RALLY.
Monday evening the Democratic Club
held their last campaign in the chapel.
There was a good number of students
present. On the platform sat President
Withee, '01, Goodwin, '02, Thomas, '03,
with the two speakers of the evening,
Hon. John Scott of Bath, and Lawyer
Clair of this eity. Over their leads
hung a large Bryan lithograph illuminated.
Mr. Scott was the first and principal
speaker of the evening. His topic was
what he considered the paramount issue
of the campaign , "Imperialism. "
"He had heard ," he said, "Mr. Littlefield make a speech in which he declared this an issue that did not exist
and yet our distinguished Senator spoke
for an hour and a half upon the subject.
Governments rest either upon the consent of the governed or upon the consent of those outside the governed .
Ours is the former and Imperialism is
the latter. Our fathers established our
good government and now the Republican party is trying to overthrow it.
Our rights depend upon the Constitution
of the United States. If this were so
in the time of our fathers why not today. If for Americans why not for
the Filip ino? Our constitution declares
that all people are free. And for our
freedom we have a guarantee. We have
safety in our homes so that officers cannot search us without a warrant. We
cannot be tried before the courts without, a council. But the Republican
platform is 'that where trad e follows
the flag there the constitution does not
go.' The Filipino has no rights today.
He may he shot down without trial and
have his property plundered and confiscated . Now >vhat is that but Imperialism? Perhaps it is what.Mr. McKinley
calls 'benevolent assimilations. ' We
have our rights and all the Democrat
asks is that the Filip inos have the same.
"It is said that the American flag never
goes anywhere but it benefits the people.
This is not true of Porto Rico owing to
the protective tariff. People there are
dying in greater numbers than in the
great famines of England. All this is
due to Republican administration.
"We bought ten million Fili pinos for
twenty million dollars and paid two dollars apiece for them . Some men are
worth more and some less. Hannta, purchased McKinley, paid a big price and is
making money out of him. Next time
wo buy Asiatics let us buy them CO. D.
and pay for them when delivered, We
paid twenty millions for the Filipinos
and are now paying that sum to catch
tli em.
"They tell us that we must do this to
become a world power. We became a
world power when Cornwallis surrendered at Yorktown .
' 'T he possession of these islands is a
source of entanglement to us. Washington advised us against foreign entanglements. But they say Washington was
'old-fashioned.' It is tru e he never
saw the cars. So the Saviour did not,
and he rode into Jerusalem not in a palace car but on an ass's colt. Yet his
teachings are good for us today. But
they wou ld not look well in the Republican platform, "
Mr. Scott strongly and vehemently attacked the trusts and tho United States
Supreme Court as well. When he had
concluded Mr. Clair spoke some ten or
fifteen minutes,, Good music was furn ished by the college orchestra,

Boston Oniwsity Law School

OF INTEREST.
S. DUNHAM ,
Miss May Stewart , '04, spent Sunday
W^
in Skowhegan .
. . , DEALER JN . . .
Over 30 Instructors and 400 Students
Miss Cleveland , '04, spent Sunday at
Opens October 2, 1Q01.
her home.
Erastns Wall , Bates '01, called at the Send for Leaflet: "Where to Study Law "
SAM UEL C. BENNE TT , Dean.
Brick s Thursday afternoon.
The Freshman gii-ls at the Dunn House
A fine line of Fall and Winter goods
enjoyed a spread Monday evening.
now in stock.
Mrs. Lamb of Skowhegan visited Miss
Sole agent for the celebrated SOKOSIS
Florence Wilkins November 3d and 4th.
Shoes for women.
Dearborn , '02, made the bricks a short
call Friday night and Saturday mornR epairing a Specialty.
ing.
52 MAIN ST.,
WATFRVILLE, ME.
Miss Margaret Williams, formerly of
'01, is now at home , since her school has
been closed on account of scarlet fever.
Whittemore , '04, left Wednesday for
his home in Livermore Falls where he
was called by the death of his mother;
The class in English literature received
Is'in the air ! His early coming reminds you
two "cuts " this week. Shelley 's Poems
that the Sum mer Suit is a thing of the past. We
has been ordered as the next text-book.
want to (remind you that this is the place to come
when ready to purchase your FALL SU"IT. We
President Butler left Monday for DamThe Pa rting: of t h e Ways
hav e the r ight kind , made of Black and
ariscotta where he was called by the
Blue Cheviots , Fancy Striped Cheviots and
Fancy Worsteds , at prices that defy competition.
sudden death of Newell Dutton , Finan- Should be now. Tlecide to be a well dressed man
from this on , and leave your measure -with : : : : : : :
Are you interested? Come in and take a look !
cial Secretary of the colleges.
Numbers of The Echo were di stribTAILOR ED.
uted at the meeting of the Maine AmaG. S. DOLLOFF & CO. ,
teur Press Association , which met in this
COTRELL & LEONARD ,
city, atad was highly commended.
46 MAIN STREET.
Wednesday night McKinley isnx was
M A K E R S OF
rife on Colby campus. So much so that
Janitor "Richard" did not overcome
the effects of it all clay Thursday.
^
L. PREBLE,
w: ^^^KS^^^^^k ^B
The men of the Conference board were
S^
to meet with President Butler Monday
but as the President was suddenl y called
away the meeting was postponed.

Boots, Shoes
»»" Rubbers.

JACK FROST

The Senior class in German literature
has dropped Suderman 's "Frau Sorge"
and taken up Ranke 's "Kaiserwahl
Karl's V," edited by H. Schoenfeld.
It is a lamentable fact that Prof. Warren 's art lectures cannot command a
sufficient number of the members of the
Senior class to repay the trouble of giving them.
Prof. Warren was obliged to be absent
from his classes the latter par t of this
week, being suddenly called to Concord ,
N. H., by the death of Mrs. Warren 's
brother .
Gym work will soon commence. The
football season is nearing its close. Dr.
Frew is having repairs made on the
lockers so that property can be safe in
each man 's own closet.
"Richard" said that he would not celebrat e McKinley 's victory because it
made his sugar cost more. Those who
were upon the campus Thursday morning thoug ht quite the reverse.
At chapel Thursday , President Butler

ma d e a f ew remar k s to t he men of t h e

college. "We need a littl e toning up in
regard to the care of the premises , the
dormitories , the reading-room , etc. We
wan t thi n gs conven ient , comfortable and
creditable. Your tuition pays only onet hi r d of t h e cost to the i nstitut i on f or
your coll ege course , Stand beh i nd y our
conference board, "
President Butler felt it his duty Monday morning at chapel to make a few remarks about the results of Saturday 's
game with Bowdoin. He declared the
results wore not such that one could
boast of , yet they showed evidence of a
good degree of college spirit. The team
physically crippled , performed manfully
what they had agreed. President Butler quoted a part of the sixteenth
psalm that reads, "He that sweareth to
his own hurt and ohangeth not." Our
crippled team met one of the best in
New England and were defeated. This
Is no disgrace. There was shown material for excellent work, and now if

Thursday evening, Nov. 1st, a good
sized aud ience in Chemical Hall listened
to an extended and interesting lecture
by Hon . (P, C. Bonney on the history of
tlie American Senate. Judge Bonney
reierred'tolbo charges, brought gainst events go woii this week we shall Jmve a
^
tlie senate, defended- it and gave its his- result on Saturday next of an excellent
tory Aip to the present time.
record.

COLLEGE GAPS ,
GOWNS AND HOODS.
472-4-6-3 Broadway, Albany, New York ,
Bulletins and samples upon application,

"^

A.

HAGER ,

College
Photographer,

guarantees his work to he 50
per cent, better than can he obtained elsewhere in the state.
Call at his studio and be convinced that his statement is correct.
.• . . -. v.
(32 MAIN ST.,
WATERVILLE , ME.

Manufacturing
Confectioner*
W H O L E S A L E A N D RETAIL.
Ice Cream and Soda a specially. Catering for Parties
and Banqueting,
Teleph one 30-4,
113 Main St., Waterville, Me.

T H. GRONDIN ,
The complete House Furnisher.
CARPETS, RUGS , STOVES. ETC.
Prices lowest in town.
exchan ged for old.

New Stoves and Furniture

21 SIAIN STREET.

piTZGERALD & JORDAN,

MAJOR'S RUBBER and MAJOR'S LEATHER.

Two separate cuments—the best. Insist on having them.
ESTABLISHED 1876,
15 anl 28 cents por bottle at all druggists.

MAJOR CEMENT CO., NEW YORK

Q^

CITY.

W. DOER ,

COLLEGE PHARMACIST ,

WATERVILLE.PHEtflX BLOCK,
Fine Perfumes, Toilet and Fancy
Articles, Sponges, Soaps and
Just th e pl ace to stop i n an d g et a
Brushes of all kinds. Imported
good clean lunch.
and Domestic Cigars, Pipes,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a
Smoker's Art i cl es, etc, at the
call!
lowest prices, Personal attention given to Physician 's Presorptions.
N. BEACH & CO.

Lunch Room,

pj

BICTGLE SUNDRIES.

Frames, Saddles, Handlebars, Lamps. Bells, Chains,
Sprockets, Hubs, Brakes, Rims, Tires, Spokes, Guards,
Braces, Pedals, and everything; that goes„to make a
first-class wheel or needed repairing.

,.Edison Phonographs and Records.
Bicycles and Phono gr aphs Rep aired.
150 MAIN STREET.

Some

"3WELL"

Foot wear

Tlie very Intesst shapes and tho most fashionable
leather are represented in the

" QUEEN

QUALI TY"

GEO . W. DOR R.

THAN TOMPKINS,
ROOM 11, SOUTH college;
AGJWT

Waterville Steam Laundry.
p# A, WING, ,

Manufacturin g
Oorif eotlon.er. f

line of Footwear. There is nothing that equals them Fine Fruit , Nuts, Jteg, Dates,- Ice Cream' and" Soda ir
Specialty, entering for Forties, etc.
for. style and fi t, for sale only by
, ¦ ... Telephone, 8.3.1
/
^
DIN SHORE *VSON,
iaa MAIN ST.,
WATERVILLE, ME,

OF INTEREST.

NOTICE !

Q S. FLOOD & CO. ,

Miss Koch visited at Oakland Monday .
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
Miss Edith Williams spent Sunday at
Boys, if you are looking for a first-class Barber
Shop, you will find one at
Freedom.
Clark, '03, was at his home in . Augusta
BEGIN & WHITTEN 'S,
over election.
Pratt, '02, spent Sunday in Benton vis2S MAIN STREET.
Also Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Pressed
iting friends.
Four Chairs. No Apprentices. Satisfaction
Hay, Straw and Drain Pipe.
Prat t, '02, was at Benton Sunday visguaranteed. Clean Towels, Mugs and Brushes.
Razors Concaved and Honed in a thorough
Coal Yards and Office Corner Main and
iting friends.
manner.
Pleasant Streets.
Miss Bessie A. Nickels, '03, has reDown Town Office , W. P. Stewart & Co.
turned to college.
BEGIN & WHITTEN .
Up Town Office , Maine Central Market.
Bertha Holmes has been visiting at
her home in Auburn.
Miss Saunders has been visiting her
brother , Leon Saunders, '02.
Miss Mabel Dunn , '03, attended the
game at Brunswick Saturday.
Blanche P. Pratt, '02, was at her home
at Pishon 's Ferry over Sunday.
Ruby Carver visited her parents at
Augusta last Saturday and Sunday.
jOSdE Pressing and Repairing neatly and promptly
Miss A. Mabel Richardson, '02, spent
Sunday at her home in Skowhegan.
Colby was unfortunate in Rice not being able to take part in the game SaturC ash Merchant Tailor ,
day .
95 M ain St.
Some of the members of the Freshman
class think it about time they had a
"yell."
Hawes, '03, went home to vote for
McKinley on Monday and returnedj|Wednesday.
Haley of Thornton Academy was a
guest of Winslow, '04, Friday and Sat urday.
Prof. Roberts gave a lecture in Auburn Nov. 6, before the literary union of
that city.
•
•.
ALL buy their CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS , and HATS of .•
went
to
his
home
in
Tolman, '04,
Westbrook after the game Saturday at
Brunswick.
Ryder, '02, preached at North Anson
Sunday and did not return to college until Tuesday .
Coach Brown returned to Massachusetts Saturday after witnessing the Bowdoin-Colby game.
Bartlett, '03, went to his home in
Lewiston Friday where he remained until after election.
Those who attended the Hallowe'en
parties Thursday night wore very sleepy
The College was chartered in 1818. It is
countenances Friday.
Brunei , 'OS, went to his home in Portmost favorab y situated in a city of about 10,000
land after the game Saturday and reinhabitants , at the most central point in Maine ,
turned to college Monday.

Anthrac ite and
Bitumin ous Coal *

FINE TAILORING .

Judging from the character of the
many notices tacked on my face Wednesday morning my color is black. One
member of the faculty .mistook them
for election returns, but another brilliantly remarked that they were not
elective blanks. Blessed is the man
whose mail is empty on the mid-term
delivery.
* *

The Anarchist Club is progressing and
every meeting sees new members added.
A club emblem has been designed and
can _be seen if you look in the right
place. It is worn next the seat of anger
and dissatisfaction.

**

The Sophomore ride was a great success. The Autumn Moon was in her
glory, (almost too bright to suit some,)
the horses full of election day inspiration, the air crisp enough to make one
feel like holding something, and the
chaperone was sent home in the first
carriage.
***

sS|g||
H@
111

L. R. BROWN ,

t

SENIORS ,

JUNIORS ,

SOPHOMORES ,

and FRESHMEN ,

. .. .

H. R. DUNHAM , Colby '86.

That was a great celebration on
Wednesday night down town. It was a
revelation to see the Kappa men line up
in front of the co-ord Greek Letter halls
and take the ladies through the mazes of
bonfires , fireworks and Marking pistols.
Many were real brave and watched the
sights for an extended period of time.
It seems there is a college rule, that allows the co-ords to have down town
halls only on condition that they go and
come en masse an d w it h out escorts , but
the rule has become blue at being so
Wo rk man , '02, went to hi s borne in
long neglected. Three cheers for Kappa
Ma i ne , on Monday -where be
Cherryneld,
Kappa Kappa and Billy Mack M l
remained until after election.
***
Roc k woo d, '02, went to hi s home in
In t h ese last days of warm sunsh i ne Winthrop on Saturday where he rehow the flies bite when they warm up at mained until after election.
noonday. From the way they survive
Pike, '02, R i ch ar d son , '08, But ler , '03,
they must be wearing mittens and over- Brune i, '08, Tolman , '04, were at the
coats to stan d t h e strain t h ey are put to gaw© Saturday in Brunswick,
by the cold gild ed ornam ents in South
Mrs. Perr y of Camden visited her son ,
College.
Sherman Perry, '01, and her daughter ,
r>
Miss Florence Perry, '08. over Sunday.
It is rumored that the co-ords have a
Owing to election Dr. Black postponed
greater ant ip at hy f or t h e men of the his examinations iu Political Economy
college t h an vice versa , Who started which was to have taken place Tuesthis institution! anyway?
day.
Had the orchestra been benevolent
#**
enough
to furnish music for the debate
During the next week the muses will
last Fr iday n ight , the evening would
be Implored most vigorously. Some
.
forty sonnets must be written (or have been more enjoyable
In reference to the demand upon the
cribbed) and that means work for the
part of the students for a general " out"
goddess. .

CALENDAR.
Nov. 9. Oyster Supper at Baptist
Church. _,, 5,30-7 p. m,
Nov, 0. Conference Board , Men' s Col.
' ., lege , 5.80 p, mm President 's
'
Office.
Nov. 10. Football , Bates-Oolby. Col,' '|V' - ' ¦' ''
t ,le||i*leld,
Nov, 18, . 'Annual Long Distance Bun.
¦ "" ¦¦ ' ' ¦
' '
. '&M&" m*" ' ! -

L ar gest Stock ,
Latest Styles ,
Lowest Cash Prices.

Tuesda y, President Butler gave out word
Monda y morn ing at chapel that ther e
would be cone. He said that If any studen t had t o go home to p erf orm his duty
of citizenship no one would stand in the
way. He stated that if there was a general out given It would be simply an idle
day. President ; Butler said that the
faculty liked holidays as well as the students but since we were all here for
work , let usi work.

Colby College,
Waterv ille Mainc.
^

in a region unsurpassed for beauty and healthfullness. It offers the classical cours e with 70 electives, also a course without Greek , leading to the
degree of Ph. B.
The Library contain s 36,000 volumes and is
always accessible to students . The college possesses a unique Physical Laboratory , a large Geological Museum , and is the repository of the Maine
Geological Collection . A new and thoroug hly
equipped Chemical Laborator y was opened in
September , 1899. Physical trainin g is a part of
the required work. There is a gymnasium with
baths , and an excellent cinder-track.
The preparatory department of tbe college
consists of four affiliated academies : (1) Goburn
Classical Institute , owned by t he college , Waterville ; (2) Hebron Academy, Hebron , ( Oxford
count y) ; (3 ) Ri cker Classical Insti tute , Houl t on,
Aroos t ook coun t y); (4) Higgins Classical Institute , Charleston , (Penobscot county).
For cat alogues or special information , address

PROF. E. W. HALL , Registrar.
C/TI TTYC WTC I patr onize the advertisers.
D 1 U UCfl l 1 91 Help those who help us.

